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Great Damage and loss of Life on

tho Britis Coast.

PE03ABLY A mJITDEED PEET3EED.

Hardly m Town of Any Size bat Reports
Casualties and Damage to Property In
Holland Dikes Were Broken and Towns
Partially Submerged.

Loxdon, Dec. 24. Reports received from
t

various parts of Great Britain show that j

the gale is abating. The storm raged with ,

the greatest fury all day Saturday. Tele- - !

graphic communication with Scotland is
completely interrupted, while to the mid-
land countries and Ireland tho wires are
badly damagad. There is hardly a town

any size but reports personal casualties '

and damage to property. Manufacturing
towns in the north and west Buffered badly. k

Roofs were torn off and chimney stacks col- - ;

lapsed, crashing through adjoining build- -
j

lugs, and killing and injuring a number ;

working people. In many places the j

residents were afraid to venture in the i

streets during tho prevalence of the storm, f

The ships Rica and Tamarena Marshall !

went ashore near Greenock. Tho Arklow,
for hhip Island, was driven ashore in
Scalpsie bay, Bute, and has" nine feet of
waiEer in her hold. It is expected .that sho
will be a total loss. All around the coast
vessels are reported to ba stranded or in
the greatest danger. The ship Kirkmichael
was wrecked off Holyhead and five of her
crew were drowned. The other six men
aboard of her were rescued with much
difficulty.

The four-ma3t- er County of Kinross, for
Hartlepool, was seen off that port lying on
her beam ends and apparently sinking.
Her crew were gathered in the stern with
life belts--.

The American ship Kennebec, from
Port Blakely, which had discharged her
cargo at Belfast, broke adrift and sank a
tug and damaged another vessel.

A number of fishing boats are missing.
Three boats were swamped off Stornoway
and their twenty-tw-o occupants drowned.

Much damage was done to houses in
Dublin and the suburbs of that city. Peo-
ple in the Donegal hills are reported to be
suffering terribly, their cottages Jjeing
wrecked and flooded.

The exact number of deaths is unknown,
but it is expected that the list will not be
much less that a hundred.

oss of Life in Holland.
Amsterdam, Dec. 24. Heavy floods havo

been caused by the storm in Holland. The
rivers Maas and Rotte rose twelve feet,
inundating parts of Rotterdam. Boats
were used in the streets and jnarket places, a
which were like lakes. Many of the dikes
threatened to give way under the heavy
pounding of the sea. In several places
the water succeeded in breaking through,
and the country in the vicinity of tho
breaks was flooded. Nine houses collapsed,
their foundations being undermined. At
Utrecht several persons were drowned by
the capsizing of a boat on the Marwede.
Telegraph and telephone wires were every-
where broken. The bark Caroline, from
Savannah for Hamburg, went ashore near
Egmond-Aau-Ze- c, and became a total
wreck. Her cargo is being washed upon
the beach. Part of her crew were drowned.

Great Damage In Belgium.
BllUSSELS, Dec. 24.' The storm has

caused miwh damagj throughout- Bel-
gium. Many of the Belgian fishing fleet
are missing. The town of Dendermonda,
at the continence of tha Dender and
Scheldt rivers, was inundated by the over-
flowing of the Dender. The inhabitants
were aroused by the tocsin and escnpwl,
but the 'property loss is great. The villages
of Audegem, Dondervillo, Mespelaore, Ap-pe- ls

and Bacsrode were also inundated.

The Iliver Elbe Overdo- s.
Hamburg-- Dec. 24. The River Kibe has

overflowed its banks and inundated tho
lower part of the town.' Tho w.itjr is so
deep in sections of the city that the tram
cars are unable to run.
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and all women who are nursing

The

Do you remember the advice of Mr.
Pickwick when asked what to do in a
time of great excitement? In such case
do as the mob does. But, said Mr.
Snodjirass, whit if there are two
mobs? Shout with the largest. Vol-

umes could not have said more. If
you, ger.tle or ferocious reader, want
to buy

DRY GOODS
N HrKs, Shoes, Crockery or

. the crowd at our place will
;.. if to buy them. What

llMli
''T :

: iety gY styles. The polite
which every customer

receive-;- , and above all the
LOW TRICES!

Cloaks! Cloaks!
New Stock just received and others

co in i rig every w ee k .

DHESS GOODS!
We would like to say something

about Dross Goods. There are so
many different styles, such a great
variety of coloring that we will have to
give up the job of describing them,
but will say you should see our Tricots,
all wool and nearly a yard wide, for 33c.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.
It is getting cold. Don't delay buy-

ing your underwear any longer, and
don't buy until you see. ours.' Have
yon seen those extra nice fieeced lined
that we are selling at 34 c. Don't miss
them

Some 5c goods Standard Calicoes,
Unbleached cotton and bleached cot-
ton. It is useless to mention the other
lines, as it is well known that we lead
in low prices. To get the value of
your hard earned money follow the
crowd to the .... -

.

CASH RACKET STORES,

J M. LEATH, M'gV.
Nash and Goldsboro Sts.

Clear
The Track!

v

Now that Christmas is over

are rroino-- to clear the track
of all competitors. At least
we will make them feel that we

are here to please the pnblic.
We keep everything to be found
in a .

FIRST CLASS GROCERY.

You should try a sample
pound of our 4

BUTTER; -

(i. T, Stronacli.

Danville, Ky., Dec. Mikajah Row-se-y,

the desperado, was killed at Junction
City Saturday night while resisting arrest

Town Marshall Ellis. Rowsey is the
of a family of seven sons who met

death with their boots on.
MEMPHis.Dec. 21. Alcorn,
Mississippi, died at his borne at Eagle's '

Nest yesterday, aged 73. He was the most
famous mau of his state. He was once a
member of the United States senate. He

lwjen in a very low state of health for
months.

Baiibourville Depot. Ky., Dec. 22.
rs. John A. Cox, who killed her hns-lian- d

at Gray's Station on Tuesday with
ax, has been arrested and brought here

and lodged in jail to await an examina-
tion trial. Her four small children were

with her.
Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 21. In the cir-

cuit court Judga Campbell, in the case of
Juror Charles N. Goff, accused,of solicit-
ing a bribe from the Wheeling Street Rail-
way company, fined Goff $50 and costs and
sent him to jail for ten days .for contempt,

officially called the attention of the
state's attorney to the other phases of the
case. .

-

Atlanta, Dec. 22. A special from Quit-
man, ( a., says: Job Ismail, a prominent
citizen of this county, was waylaid and
murde;ed while on Ids way home byWav-erl-

P.ke, a negro, with whom he had had
qin rrel here during the day. Pike
ikd, bur. a passe is in pursuit of him,

and a lynching will follow if he is cap-
tured.

of

Birmingham, Dec. 22. J. T, Thornton,
prominent grocer, left his store yester-

day afternoon to drive out to Ensley City
deliver some goods. Three hours later

some farmers discovered his dead body by of
roadside. His pockets had been turned

and his money and watch taken. " The
murderers, are believed to be a gang

highwaymen who have recently been
holding up farmers.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 20. Mr. J. B.Mc-Elvee- n

was' arrested in Lynchburg on a
warrant from Atlanta, Ga., for gambling
and brought to this city. He had been
away from Atlanta, where he is highly
connected, for some time.and nothing det-
rimental to his character has been heard
Mr. McElveeu says it is a piece of black-
mail, and that he has never played a game

cards in his life.
NEW.MA3TiNSViLLE,Va.,Nov. 22. While

Captain James Clegg, foreman of a pipe
line gang for the New Martinsville Natural
Gas company, was caulking a pipe under

1,000 pounds direct pressure the pipe
burst, throwing Captain Clegg nearly a
hundred feet into the air and killing him
instantly, his neck being broken. Half a
dozen other workmen about him were
knoi;k1 and severely injured .

HEELING. W. Va.. Dec. 20. Ex-Sheri- ff

Charles II. Miller, of Berkley county, this
state, is short in his accounts with the state
and ci)uity $31,000. Miller was sheriff for
four years, until 1892, and it has been gen-
erally Ixdieved that his official affairs were

good shape when his. term expired. Mr.
Miller stands high in the community, and

is generally believed that his shortage
due to his inability to collect rather than
intent to defraud. m

Brownsville, Tenn., Dec. 21. Jame
Ailen, colored, was riddled with bullets in
the Fifth district of this county Wednes-
day night by a mob which went to the .

house of James Clark, where he was, took
him out rfnd shot him. Allen was tried at
the present term of the criminal court for
complicity in the burning of a barn. He
was acquitted, but two of his alleged ac--

complices were convicted and sentenced to
two years each in the penitentiary.

Raleigh, N. C, Dec 21. The second
Tuesday in February is designated by
President Marion Butler, of the National
Farmers' Alliance, as the date of its next
annual meeting, which will be held at
Raleigh. While the national Alliance is

session it will lay the corner stone of a
monument to L. L. Polk, of Raleigh, who
was its president and' who died two years
ago. The monument will be thirty feet
high, and of North Carolina granite.

Wheeling, W. Va , Dec.19. Near Salem,
while Annie Custer, 1(5 years old, was on
her way to school, she was criminally as- -

sauitcd by an unknown man. The teacher
organized a posse and went in pursuit of
Miss Custer's assailant. After a two hours'
search, followed by a desperate battle, the
mau was Hptured. There is talk of lynch-
ing, but it is thought wiser counsel will
prevail and the law will lie allowed to
take its course. The girl is badly injured.

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 19. Reports made
the legislature regarding crimes and

punishments in North Carolina during
laat year and this year show that there
were during that period 15,533 criminal
actions disposed of- 'the increase overthe
previous two years was 1, 230 There was
an increase in all crimes save those against
women. There wore three legal execu-
tions and eight lynchiu'gs, oV sis moro
lynch: ngs than during the previous two
years.

'QUANTlCO.Va., Dec. 20. Professor Lang- -

ley, of the Smithsonian institute., has been
experimenting here for several days with
tho air ship, about which much has re-
cently heen written by scientific men To
the unscientific observer it Appears that
Professor Langlcy has not made a success
of nerial navigation, although he is not
discouraged over the results of his efforts
so far. The machine was started fronva
side hill, moved through the air about a
huudred yards and then fell. It was
found to be imperfect in some parts of the
mechanism.

Columbia, S. C, Dec. 19. Tn the legis-
lature last night Mr. Duncan introduced
a resolution criticizing President Cleve-
land for having prostituted his high office
and used his opportunities to betray the
Democratic party and repudiate its prin-
ciples, and stating that "we record our-
selves as opposed to the resolution passed
by this house doiug honor to the greatest
party wrecker in the history of American
politics." The resolution wa3 signed by
two members, and they asked that it be
put on record. The house refused to put
it in the journal.

Jacksonville, Dec. 19. While all the
men were at work in the field a young ne
gro called at Mr. L. W. F. Sanderson's
home, aljout three miles south of this
place, and seeing that there was no one at
the house but Mr. Sanderson's
daughter the negro made an indecent pro- - !

posal. '.He then attempted to use force.
out she screamed, and the negro became
frightened and ran. Miss Sanderson then
ran to a neighbor's house and gave the
alarjji. The negro was pursued and ar-

rested, but the constable was overpowered
and the prisoner lynched. He was found
hanging by the neck dead, with this card
pinned to his breast: "Done by 100 of
Marion county's best citizens.". The jurys
verdict was that the negro , came to his
death at the hands of parties unknown.

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the
Gazette, Middletown, N. j., believes
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
should be in everv home. He used it
for a cold and it effected a speedy cure:
He says: "It is indeed a grand remedy
I can recommend to all. I have also
seen it used for whoomnjr coueh, with
the best results." 25 and 50 cent bot
tlas for sale by E. M. radal, druggist

Go to Young Bro's. ior Bagging and
ties.

It Result from the Lynching of Seven N- -
- groea ly a Mob. "

Quitman, Ga., D.ic. 21. With seveno-groe-s

dead and armed mobs of whites and
blacks in near proximity to each bther.the
outlook for a race war in this county la
startling iu its certainty. The excitement
is tho result of the murder of Mr. Joseph
Isom, one of the most substantial farmers
of Brooks county. Seven negro lives were
taken Saturday and Saturday night to
pay the penalty, and this seema to be only
the beginning of the end.

An Associated Press correspondent vis-
ited tho scene of action yesterday after-
noon and fotind a posse of 300 covering a
space of about five miles. The largest
crowd was congregated a mile and s half
from Isotn's house, consisting of 100 men,
armed to the teeth, and about half a mile
further on there was a mob of negroes
about the same number, armed with Win-
chesters, pistols, axes, clubs and every-
thing else conceivable waiting for tha
white mob to come on to them.

It is alleged that a number of negroe3 1

'had conspired to kill every many that was
In the posse that arrested Jerry Jeffreth
for the killing of Mr. T. Moulden, a few
weeks ago, and that the killing of Mr.
Isom was the commencement to carry out
this awful conspiracy. What the outcome
bt this will be in the next twenty four
hours cannot be foretold.

Four of the lynched negroes are Sam
Taylor, Eli Frazer, Sam pike and Harry
Sheard. The others are believed to be Wa-verl- y

Pike, Jim McCall and Jim nerring.
Sam Pike is the negro who killed Isom.

An Accused Mayor Surrenders.
Rome, N. Y., Dec. 22. Rome's alleged

defaulting mayor, David Gillett, gave him-
self up to the authorities last night. He
was subsequently taken before United
States Commissioner Howlands and Bank
Examiner Van Vrankin. He entered a
plea of not guilty and immediately fur-
nished bail in the sum of $7,003 for his ap- - !

pearance on Wednesday morning. Gillett :

is charged with embezzing the funds of
the Central National bank of Rome In the !

sum of $5,000 while acting as teller. Ho
says ho will be able to exonerate himself, j

Rielby, the defaulting er of the
bank, exonerates Gillett, and says that the
latter is no way to blame for the shortage.
Rielby's shortage is reported as $20,000.

The President's Return to Washington.
Washington, Dec. 24.President Cleve-

land and his party of duck hunters re-

turned to the city yesterday. The party,
which consisted of the president, Captain
R. B. Evans, Dr. O'Reilly and Charles
Jefferson, was met at the station by Secre-
tary Thurber and driven to the "White
House. The president spent the day quietly
at home, and in the afternoon went driv-
ing with Mrs. Cleveland. He is feeling
much better than when he left, his rheuma- -

tism have been much lessened by the trip. v

Altogether the party killed about 3J0
ducks, the president being responsible for
rather more than half of them. i

j

Wilson Amends His Bill.
Washington, Dec. 22. Chairman Wil-

son, of the ways and means committee.
Introduced a bill in the house repealing
that portion of the new tariff act which
imposes a differential duty of 1-- of one
cent per pound on sugars imported from
countries paying a Iwunty on sugar ex-
ports. The repeal of this duty was urged
by President Cleveland in his last annual
message. Its incorporation in the tariff
bill has been stated to be one of the rea-
sons given by the German government for
the prohibition of the importation of
American meats into that country. j

Death of Mrs. W. W. Astor. j

London, Dec. 24. Mrs. William Wal-
dorf Astor died on Saturday at Cliveden;
the country seat which her husband re-
cently purchased from the Duke of West-
minster. Mrs. Astor had suffered for two
months from a complication of maladies.
Among them more recently was acute
dysentery. Since the birth of her child,
within the last year, Mrs. Astor's health
had been steadily failing. Mrs. Astor was
85 years old. The body will be taken to
New York for interment.

Irwin Surrenders His Books.
Pittsburg. Dec. 24. In compliance-wit-

the terms of Justice John Dean's or-
der, under which Irwin was released from
jail Friday ni.rht, his books were on Sat-
urday surrendered into the hands of the
Trust company, which will keep them un-
til Jan. 1. Then the supreme court will
decide whether Irwin is right in ref using
to deliver the books in defiance of an order
issued by the Allegheny county courts.

The Mew Hanking Bill.
Washington, Dec. 22. After confer-

ences between tbe Democratic members of
the house committee on banking and cur-
rency, and with the approval of the secre-
tary of the treasury, Mr. Springer yester-
day introduced a substitute for the Car-
lisle currency bill. It is substantially a
new measure, although some of the sec-

tions of the original measure are retained
In the new bill.

Charges Against Fellows Dismissed.
Albany, Dims. 24. Governor Flower, in

dismissing the charges of neglect of duty
against District Attorney Fellows, of New
York, declares .that the charge "is not
only wholly unproved but is actually dis-
proved by the evidence, and no criticism
deserving consideration, of the compe-
tency, iudustry or integrity of his assist-
ants, has been made."

To Test the Income Tax Law.
Washington, Dec. 24. Moore & Schley,

New York brokers (who have a branch of-

fice here), have filed in the district su
preme court, through counsel, a petition
to have the collection of the income tax
restrained. It is the purpose to carry the
case from the district supreme court to
the supreme court of tho United States
with all convenient speed.

Bank Safe Blown to Hit.
MANSf'iELD, Ills., Dec. 22. The safe of

the Farmers and Merchants' State bank
of this place was blown to atoms during
the night. The burglars entered through
the back door. The robbers carried off
several huudred dollars. Valuable papers

'are also missing, and they were probably
destroyed in the wrecks

Reported Suicide of a Life Convict.
Pahis, Dec. 24. An unverified report is

current that Captain Dreyfus, who was
on Saturday jiutenced to imprisonment
for life for revealing French military se-

crets to foreigners, had committed suicide
in prison.

Sir John Thompson's Body eaves England
London, Dec. 24. The cruiser Blenheim,

having on board the remains of Sir John
Thompson, prime minister of Canada,
sailed from Portsmouth yesterday for
Halifax.

When Others Fall
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the shat
tered system by giving vigorous action
to the digestive organs, creating an
appetite and purifying the blood. It is
prepared by modern methods, posses-
ses the greatest curative powers, and
has the most wonderful record of actu-

al cures of any medicine in existence.
Take only Hood's.

Hood's Pill's are purely- - vegetable,
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

The Eicli Woman's Suit Against by

Her Father's Executors. last

SHE DSMD3 AH ACOOTJUTIilS. of

A Secret Hearing lias Been in Progxi-- s

..." 'or the Past Three Year Mrs. Ureen had
Areas the Executors of Gross Slanage-- 1

agetnent.
1 1

" New Yohk, Dec. 24. Despite her busi-
ness acumen and the shrewd management an
of her financial affairs, Mrs. "Hetty"
Green, the wealthiest wo n ra In America,
is obliged to admit that a. not inconsider-
able

nil
portion of her vast estate is badly en-

tangled, and that it drifted into its in-

volved condition utterly unknown to her.
There has quietly been going on in tiie

Mi' Is building In this city for nearly three
years a secret hearing befora a referee ap-
pointed by tho supreme court in which 'and

a
has

a

jo

the

of

MKS. 1IETTT GREEN. of
Mrs. Green seeks to have the executors
and trustees of her father's estate account
for a trust fund of about $3,030,033 left by
him for her benefit.

Mrs. Green, through her counsel, Law-
yer William H. Stayton, of No. 45 Cellar a
street, alleged that there has b3en gross
mismanagement by the execu tore and
trustees; tnac, wnerea3 trie law squires
accounts Within eighteen months, twenty- - I

nine years have elapsed since her father's
death, and there is still a large sum of
money In the hands of Henry A. Barling, '

one of the executors,
It Is also alleged that, although the law

allows executors to expend but f500 Wlth-- !

out vouchors, and that, moreover, in sep-
arate

in
sums not exceeding $20 each, it is ad-

mitted that more than a hundred thous-
and

it
dollars has been spent by the execu-

tors
is

for which they have no vouchers. to
The testimony has thus far consisted en-

tirely of statements and admissions made
by Henry A. Barling, the only surviving
.executor; Edward D. Mandell, a trustee,
and thfir accountant, Charles E. Town-Bend- .

"Hetty" Green's father, Edward M. Rob-
inson, died In June, 1885, leaving a fortune
of about $9,000,000, which he had accumu- -

dated through ventures in whaling and
trading vessels. One million dollars of
this went direct " to his only daughter,
"Hetty." The residue was left in trust for
her.

Mr. Robinson named as trustees Heniy
A. Barling, a clerk in his employ; Edward
D. Mandell, then the managing clerk in
Mr. Robinson's New Bedford (Mass.) ofSee, inand A. H. Davis, a clerk in his New York
office. They were to pay the income to Mrs.
Green, and at her death the principal was
to go to her children, she being then about
to marry Edward A. Green.

The will also named the three sam mea
as executors. Mandell did not qualify as
executor, notwithstanding the fact that
had he done so he would have received ai
compensation 1 par cent, of the principal,
allowed by law, which would have been
$00,003. He was the only wealthy man of
the three. At the same time he continued
to act as trustee. Neither the executors
nor tho trustees were required to give
bonds.

Davis was put In an insane asylum in
1878. For two or three years, however, to
the others paid him his commissions. Mrs.
Green, learning of this, made a complaint,
and Davis resigned as trustee, though still
remaining an executor. Davis afterward
died.

Edward H. Green, the husband of Mr.
Green, was put in as trustee in Davis'
place. The nominal answering parties,
therefore, to Mrs. Green's complaint ara
Barling, Mandell and Edward H. Green,
though no charges of irregularities are
made against the latter.

The executors have had on hand since
the first accounting a sum which has
eometimes been as high as $3,604,000, and
which has never fallen balow
Mrs. Green, as a shrewd busiaess woman,
views with amazement the fact that the
lncdme-fro- this amounts to but $331,000,
and with consternation the fact that the
collection of this income nas cost tiie es
tate $421,000.

Nearly thirty years after the death of
Edward M. Robinson, Henry A. Barling,
as surviving executor, admits that tnere is
still in his hands $(533,983.49, belonging to
the estate, and this, too, when he is not
and never has been under bonds.

Only testimony bearing on the business
transactions of the executors has so far
been taken, and is still not finished. There
is yet to be taken the testimony relative
to the affairs of the trustees. And the ref-
erence, is costing the estate about $100 for
every bearing.

Mrs. Green, outside of the income from
the fund left in trust for her, is worth
about $35,000,000. She has won fame for
her shrewd dealings in Wall street, where
she has many times demonstrated her
ability to cope with the best financiers. She
la a little more than 60 years old.

Mrs. Green is the embodiment of econ-
omy in her household affairs. Her ex-

penses do not exceed $3,000 or $4,000 a year.
It is said, however, that for her intimate
friends and those whom she knows to be
worthy and in need she performs many
acts of generosity.

Her wealth at her death will go to her
son, Edward H. R. Green, and a daughter.

ord Randolph's Condition Worse.
MABSKILLKS, Deo. 24. Lord Randolph

Churchill's condition has become worse
sinoahis arrival here. Symptoms of loco-
motor ataxia have appeared. Neverthe-
less he was determlaed.to proceed to Lon-
don, and, accompanied by his wife and
physicians, he started for Paris last night.

To Appeal from Judge Woods' Decision.
CHICAGO, Dec. 22. It has been decided

by the attorney for Debs and the other of-

ficials of the American Railway union to
make an appeal from the decision of Judge
Woods. The case will be carried to the
United States supreme court.

A Child Dies from Grief.
Nobbistown, Pa., Dec. 24. A

daughter of John Washington died yester
day from grief. Two weeks ago an older
sister died, and ever since the little one 1

refused to eat and gradually pined away.

Still Being Evolved by the Lexow

Investigating Committee,

BYKITES AM) STEEES ACCUSED.

Witnesses Declare on Oath That the Super-
intendent, When a Police Captain, and
That Mr. Steers, When Inspector, Pro--

fited by "Contributions" for "Protection."
New York, Dec. 19. Police Sergeant

John J. Taylor, of the steamboat squad,
testifliMl before the Lexow committee yes-
terday that Henry V. Steers
had systematically exacted moneys from
policemen who were paid for extra work
by steamship and railroad companies.
Other witnesses swore that Captains Max
F. Schmittbarger, Anthony Allaire and
George Castlin h;ul been guilty of similar
offenses. - A futile effort was made by7
Counsel Goff to elicit from John W. Rep-penhag- en

ilditionnl facts of importance.

M 7.ill

.'fW, -

. 6nrF!sNTf.ynEKT bvrxe,
concerning the payment by Captain Creo-de- n

of 15,Oi W for his captaincy. Reppen-hage- n

repeated his former statement that
he had received the money, had paid $10,-00- 0

of it to John J. Mar-
tin, who is now said to be dying of paraly-
sis, and had retained $5,003 for himself.
He reiterated his belief that the $10,000
was paid to Commissioner (now police jus-
tice) Voorhis.

'New York, Dec. 20. Superintendent
Byrnes figured conspicuously lathe testi-
mony of two witnesses before the Lexow
committee yesterday. John Marrett, for-
merly an agent of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Crime, testified that Captain
Byrnes had bulldozed him, with threats
and force, into divulging the secrets of . his
society, and had afterward relented when
he learned that the witness was a brother
Mason. Hattie Ross, a colored woman
who some years ago conducted two disor-
derly houses in this city, swore that she
paid "protection" money to wardmen un-
der Captain Byrnes, now superintendent
of police. Superintendent Byrnes denies
the allegations against him.

Sergeant Taylor, who on Tuesday last
testified that he had turned over to
Inspector Steers moneys collected from
patrolmen which they had received from
steamboat and railroad companies, swore
yesterday that Steers had accepted money
as bribes to permit the policemen to re-

main on their respective beats.
Policeman Herman Internum swore that

he did not testify truthf idly on Tuesday
when he said that he had never paid over
any of the money given hlin by the Amer-
ican Steamship line to his superior officers.
He had given up half of his extra earnings
to Captain Gastlin, and then $25 out of $40
a month to Captain Schmittberger.
Captain Allaire, commander of the steam-

boat squad, denied all knowledge of the
collection of money from steamship and
railroad lines. Mr. Goff questioned him
long and earnestly, but Allaire's entire
testimony was a repudiation and denial of
all allegations made against him by other
witnesses.

Hat tie Ros3, colored, swore that in 1879
she opend two disorderly houses in the
Fifteenth pr.joiaet. She paid $5) a month
as "protection" money for each house Co

Wardman Siaviu. Captain Byrnes, now
superintendent, w:is in command of the
precinct at the time. She also paid feim-i!- ar

sums of money to wardmen under
Captain Braan, who succ?edl Byrnes.

New Yonii, Dec. 21. Maximilian F.
Schmittberger, captain of police and now
in wmmaud of the 'Tenderloin" district,
'iiiiule a confessiun before the Lexow coia-mittJ-

y.terd.iy to the effect that tho en
tire police system of New York city, with
the exception of Superintendent Byrnes
and a f j.v oc!urs, w.n roltaa to the core;
that itiaok.n.iii and bribery, extortion and
coi'ii'Jtio'j werj qprninon crhms in the

that an honest man was the
exception, and that merceny methods
alono' actuated his fellow officers. His
charges of bribe taking implicated

and McAvoy,
Steers, Police Commissioners

James J. Martin and John C. Sheehan,
Captaiu5 Price, Gastlin and Frederick W.
MartcnSJ John Guuner and
Wardmen. Duulap, Robert Vail and James
Gannon. The greater part of S jhmitt-ber.'-er'- s

testimony was against Inspectors
Williams and McAvoy..

Captain Schmittlierger said that officers
open iy defied the rules of the department,
and were sustained in it by the Tammany
K..lic!ub. of which Commissioner Slieehaii
is ih.j president-- Witness is a member of
the club, as are also Captains Devefy,
Price and Strauss.

. Terrible Domestic Tragedy.
Yav.;.)i;vku, B. C, Dec.-21- . George

Frederick Ashcford. a lalwrer in the em-
ploy of the Canadian Southern Pacific
railroad, lias been a resident here for the
past two years, living with his wife and
live children in tho ea3fc end of the city.
For some time past he has been drinking
heavily. He reached home late Saturday
niht and going upstairs, shot his wife
in the head. Than Violet was
killed in a similar manner, and
Mildred was also shot. The two boys
escaped, giving th a alarm to the neigh-
bors. The fiend m:vde his escape. Seeing
a car comiug, ho threw himself iu front of
it, but the motorman stopped in time to
save him and handed, him over to the po
lice.

Ten Tears for a Train Robber.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 21. Charles Jones,

train robber, has been sentenced to ten
years' imprisonment. Jones and three
other men held up a Northern Pacific
train at Grey Cliff, in eastern Montana,
in August, 18'J:J. The other three men
were killed in the chase for their capture,
and Jones was once sentenced to be
hang's 1, but got a new trial.

Backlen's Arnica Salve.N

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcersr Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is euaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money jrefunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by B.
W. Hargrave, Druggist

Notice.

Two first class fifty saw gins for
sale cheap by Paschall& Bros.

cKcrUnsr Their Farms.
Mex., Dec. 24. A courier front

an border reports that there
is Kiic.li a disturbed condition of affairs on
the frontier that farms and ranches are
being abandoned, and the people are seek-
ing pi i .es of safety from the depredation
and crimes that are being constantly com-
mitted by tho baudits and outlaws who
follow in t!3 wakoof tho soldiers. The
Guatemalan forces are being strengtli ened
all aloug the liuc, and the Indians and
other natives of the country .are being:
pressed into tho military service. The
volunteer troops of this state, as well as
the state of Chiapas, are equipped and
ready t march to the frontier as soon as
war is declared.

fJoff Will Not Oppose El kins.
Whkk 10, W.Va., Dec. 21. A dispatch

from Baltimore quoting a Clarksburg, W.
Va., sp;C!al to" the effect that Judge Na-
than G .iT will announce his candidacy for
United States senator against
Eikius as a result of a combine of anti-El-kin- s

forces is believed here to be made of
whole cloth. There ia no probability that
Judg Go!T will 1k a candidate for the seat.
More than t hree fourths of the Republican
members elect of the legislature have pub-
licly declared themselves for Mr. Eiklns.
Judge Golf himself has authorized tho
statement that he will not be a candidate
ngaiust Mr. Elkius. "There is practically
no foundat ion for the Clarksburg story. .

Will H live a Very Unhappy Chrbitma. '

Omaha, Dec. 31. President Nason, of
the Nebraska State Relief commission,
publishes a carefully prepared report of
the numlvr of destitute families in the
counties in this state where there was a
crop failure, as follows: Custer county, 250
families, Perkins, 200; Chase, 225; Dundy,
130; Hitchcock, 2.V); Redwillow.lOO; Hayes,
200; Frontier, 40; Furnas, 100; Lincoln,
700; Dawson, 45; Keith,-20- 0; Deul, 4;
Chcrryf 4; Mcpherson, 40; Blaine 20;
Boyd, 250;. Holt, 30; Antelope, 30; Keya-pah- a,

25; Knox, 25.

.1 Long Felt WantT
A druggist's clerk in Boston has tfno-cr-cd- ed

in making a medioine which
will deprive a cat of its voice without
injuring it in the least. Seven large
tomcats were experimented upon last
week. They eat on the peak of a roof
and made frightful faces at each other
for four hours without uttering a sound.

The Krsult of a Trial.
Carinelton, Ind. "I have used Sim-

mons Liver Regulator, manufactured
by J. H. Zeilin &. Co., Philadelphia,
and found that for indigestion and
liver complaint it is the best medicine I
ever used." E. E. Clark. Your drug-
gist sells it in powder or liquid; the
powder is to be taken dry or made into

tea.

Color and Warmth.
The color of one's clothing has oon-eidei'a-

to do with one's comfort in
cummer or winter. When exposed to the
sunlight, white, it is said, receives 100
degrees F. ; palo straw color, 102; dark,
yellow, 140; light green, 155; dark"
green,-ICS- ; turkey red, 1G5; blue, 108,
and black, 208. Assuming that this ta-
ble is correct, the person who dresses in
light colors during the summer has
about double tho protection from the
heat that the man or woman in black
h as. La n caster II orueopathio Envoy.

Borgnc, the name of a" Louisiana
lake, is a French word meaning "blind
of one eye. " Tho name was applied to
tho lake be cause of a wonderful monster
said to havo been seen in its. waters. .

f

There is good reason for. the popu-
larity of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. Davis JkTzarJ. i West Monte-
rey, Clarion Co,. "Pa., say: "It has
cured people that our physicians could
do nothing for. We persuaded them
to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and they recommend it with
the rest of us." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by E. M. Nad.al, druggist.
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The Old Friend
And the best friend that never
fails you is Simmons Liver Eegu-lafo- r,

(the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel ' It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidney and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a teaj

PACKAGERHas the Z Stamp in red on wrapper
J. H. ZEILXN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

RICHMOND
!M and Sausage-Co- .

O
Our Prices arc:

Best Kichmonrt Beef. . . 6 to 10c.
licst Kichmonii Sausatre, . . lie.liest Kative lteef, . .. 5 to 10; .
Best Huine-mail- e Sauasre, .' . 30;?.
fork, . ... 7 to '10c.
Chickens,' ... . . 20 to iik:
Turkeys, . . . . . to 1.

tS" t'ome ami inspect our market.
RICKMOKD BEEF AND SAUSAGE CO.,

12 6--4 (jOliuboho Street, next tttRovkin's.

RUSSIAN'S ARISTOCRACY.

It Embraces a Stillion Nolilfr.ea -- nil
TrincMses Who Are Shopgririd.

Russia ptieseEses G50, 000 nobles wiili-on- t

counting 350,000 whoso titles :uo
not hereditary. Among the Russian m-
obility thcro are many of foreign oripin.
The Russian social code recopuizes fonr
categories or estates (sosiovia) that .is
to say, nobles, priests, town dweller
and peasants. The character of their
employment distinguishes these classes
from one another. Each is dependent
on the czar for all its privileges, ud
the emperor has absolute power to
chango the condition cf his subjects
from a high to a low estate. None cf
these classes possesses either a historic-
al, a political or a social individuality.

The Russian aristocracy is deprived
of political importance, and it cannot
boast of such chivalrous qualities as dis-
tinguished the French nobles. For the
present it lacks sufficient good sense, or
education to play any part in public
life. Russian aristocrats all desire to be
considered as direct descendants of the
Boyars, merely because it is pleasant to
be such, and thus get a position of so-

cial superiority. Their ambition goes no
higher. The Boyars, like the feudal
western landowners, are the descendants
of the men who of old composed the
Russian prince's army. The members
of the Russian aristocracy have in great
part retained their places at court, . so
that there can be encountered most of
the old historic names. Children of both
sexes inherit the titles of their parents.

The Russian aristocracy is distinguish-
ed by overweening pride and haughti-
ness, and at tho same time there is of-

ten united to this, in a bizarre contrast,
a certain snobbishness. Access to liio
circles of high society is very difficult.
It is only possible to penetrate into them
if well born and well connected. The
Russians rarely abandon their titles, be-

ing too proud of them to quit them eas-

ily. A marriage between a poor gentle-
man and a rich stranger, or vice versa,
is considered in this country as a shame-
ful mesalliance, and tho couple would
not be received in tho aristocratic salons
of the capital. Tolstoi, as well as Prince
Maschersky, director of thev newspaper
Grajdanine, has given in his novel very
exact and graphic descriptions of Rus-
sian high life. But with all their innate
pride tjho Russian great folk have never
looked upon work as degrading. Tims,
if need be, they will adopt with ease
and without rnauvaise honte any offices,
any public charges. There is at St. Pe-

tersburg a prince who serves in the cus-

tom house, and many nobles and titled
men become professors, schoolmasters,
even actors. " In a pastry cook shop at
Moscow some princesses of high blood
serve behind the counter. Others will
becomo governesses, companions, house-
keepers, telegraph clerks in fact, will
adopt any employment that may turn
up. Leisure Hour. "

Goodhart Joke.
"Yes, dear," said Mrs. Goodhr.rt as

she handed her husband his cup of cof-

fee across the breakfast table, "Irealize
that we simply must economize, and
I'm T illing to do my part I've thought
of one way of economizing already. "

"How i3 that?'-- ' asked Mr. Goodhart.
"Well, 111 tell you. I have a good

sowing machine and plenty of time,
and if you'll select the cloth I'll cut and
mako you that: new pair of trousers you
want my own self and 6ave why, Hen-

ry Goodhart, what is the matter with
you? Mercy! Tho man is going into a

fit Here, Jano, bring some water 1 Go
for the doctor, somebody! Help me to
Bupport him and keep him from falling
out of his chair. What can the matter
be?i It looks like apoplexy. There! He
breathes easier and has opened his eyes.
Now, Henry, doar, what is it?"

"Nothing, my dear, nothing, only a
sudden faintness. I'll get over it in a
feW minutes, and I I was just- - jok-

ing when I said that we had to begin
economizing somewhere, only joking.
my dear." Detroit Freo Press.

Care for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to procure
a bottle, and give this remedy a fair
trial. In cases of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by giving the
needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medi-
cine. Try it once. Large bottles only
50c at Hargrave's Drugstore. .

ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties

Scott's Emu!si
This is the most nourishing

riches the mother Vmilk and gives her slreng

makes babies fat and gives more nourishment
children than all the rest of the food they eat.

Scott's Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians for
twenty years for Eickets, Marasmus, "Wasting Diseasea of Children,

Coughs, Colds, "Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Consumption.

Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott tu Bowne, N. Y, All Druggists. 50 cents and 41.

I
1 Do --you Sulicr irom Indigestion?

I DYSPEPSIA, KIDNEY, LlYER,

B .IK .SO,

iSWINEFORD'S ARSENIC LITHIA WATER!

xa? xiXiX-- .

"Richmond, Va., November 18, 1894.

I hav visited Mr. Swindfords "Arsenic Lithia Water" Spring in
Chesterfield County. It is clear and bold, with nothing near to contami- -

lhe chemical analysis demonstrates us jhuuj, ;-nate it
sorin'J- -

:uuk ioncp nf thnr
myself as a pleasant ana neaitniui
Hargrave's Pharmacy,
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